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GET DEEP INSIDE VIETNAM!
With its beautiful scenery, delicious cuisine, friendly people and low-cost airfares, Vietnam
is the ideal holiday destination for Aussie travellers. But it takes more than just a superficial
glance to really appreciate the fascinating culture and complex history of our intriguing
Asian neighbour.
To gain an inside look at Vietnam, award-winning tour operators Global Gypsies have
teamed up with Coates Travel and local Vietnamese experts to create a special private 12day escorted and catered tour for just 14 lucky travellers.
The tour will be led by Dat Phan, a professional English-speaking guide who lives in Nha
Trang. Jeremy Perks and Jan Barrie, Directors of Perth-based Global Gypsies, will
accompany the group as Tour Escorts.
“Inside Vietnam” will explore Hanoi to Saigon by plane, bus, rail, boat, rickshaw and
motorbike. The tour will combine interpretive visits to iconic attractions with a number of
interactive and cultural activities.
The gypsy group will enjoy local food, shop at village produce markets, take a cooking
class, meet with local families, see farmers using water buffalo in their rice paddies, sleep
on a ‘junk’, watch a water puppet show, take walks through the countryside, sample a
mudbath and more! They will cruise on Halong Bay; swim at lovely Nha Trang beach; visit
China Beach, historic Hoi An and the ‘Imperial City” of Hue and enjoy numerous other
uniquely Vietnamese experiences.
Coates Travel will provide assistance with flights, visas, insurance and optional side tours,
including a three-day visit to the mountainous and colourful Sapa region in the country’s
north.
Quality accommodation and most meals - with a focus on local cuisine - will be included in
the package along with actitivities, entry fees, the services of professional tour guides, PreDeparture Workshop and Pre-Departure Kit.“Inside Vietnam” is taking place from August 5
– 16, 2014. The cost is $3475 per person (twin/share).
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